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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Ern
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Apr 2018 17:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: £100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07728239198

The Premises:

This a new Thai Massage Shop that is on a main road with a few adjoining shops although they did
look closed, The premises are small in side, however it feels quite cosy and fit for the purpose of
there design, it is well presented clean and tidy and had a full makeover inside. A new shower had
been installed so was clean and new.
I parked on the opposite side of the road which had some free parking from 17:30.

The Lady:

Kate is a beautiful Thai lady i would say about 27/28 years old, size 6/8 32D bust as an estimate,
she has traditional Thai features and has a striking physique on her, Long black hair, olive skin.

The Story:

As i am getting older and looking for the finer things in life, my playtime as moved towards massage
and HE, i saw this place a week or so ago and i thought i would give it a try.

On entry I was told there were 3 ladies working, although 2 were busy, which left Kate available,
she is petite and beautiful but quite busty, i had a shower first and opted for a 2 hour massage, this
was an amazing experience with a delightful lady, she was fun, funny and very bubbly throughout
the massage, all i will say about the service that i had is that i left very happy.

After the massage i was offered refreshments, the other 2 ladies Jenny and Fern were in the
reception, and i can assure you i will be going back as both girls were beautiful.

highly recommend the place and the lady
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